
TER-MS OF, ADVERTIS-ING
ono Square one Insertion, " 411 -;00,
For each subsequent insertiqp,

--

For Mercantile Advertisements,
Legal Notices
Professional Cards withoutpaper,
ObituaryNotices an t Communion

hone relating to matte. sof, prt-
• vats interests alone, 10 cants per
line

• JOB. PRI:WIWI—Our JOVFrinting Office le the
orgest 'and Most. complete establishment In the
3Ouniy. Four good Tresses,and a general variety of
material stilted for plainand Fancy cwork of .eltery
tlnd; enables us to do Job Printingat the shortest
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. Persons
lu siont'of Bills, Blanks, or anything in the Jobbing
line, will find it to their interest to give us a call.

C. P. HUMIIICII. • WM, B. PARKER.
HITELRICH & PARKER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office on
Main St., in Marion Hall, Carlisle, Pa.

G. N. BP.I.TZHOOVEIt,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and 'Real
Estate Agent, Shtpherdstown, West Virginia.

-A Prompt attention given to all business J offer-
' son County and the Counties adjoining it. • •

January 19,1666,-1 y. .

-1-x-r F. SADLER, Attorney at Law,
. Carlisle Pa. ODIN) in Volunteer Building,

South Hanover Street.

C ,HERMAN, Attorney at Law,
crliele, Pa. Nest door to the Herald Office.

July.1,1,80-1--ly. .

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
J Law, Carlisle, Pa.- 01Deo on the south side of the

Court House, adjoining 00"American PrintingOffice."
-July 1, 1864-Iy.

.

TOSEPLI RITN.E.R, Jr. Attornej, at
CP Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Office on

Road Streit, two doors north of the Bank:
Tinsiness promptly attended toe. .• '

July I,lBgl.

• •O. HC. GRAA.M, Attorizu aLaw,
Carlisle, Pa. Office formerly occupied by judge

Orabam, South Ilanoverstreet..
September 8, 1855.

IT E. ' BELTZHOOVER, Attoiney
.at Law Office in SouthAlanorer street, opposlto

Benta's dry good Store Carlisle, Pa.
September 9,1862. . .

J.31. WEAKLEX, Attorney atLaw,
. mike on south 'Hanover street, adjoining the

MikeofJudge Graham. All professional business en.
trusted to him will be promptly attended to. •

July 1,1.864.

QAMUEL HEPBURN, Jr., Attorney
kjat Law. Ofilee with lion. Samuel Hepburn, Main
St. Carlisle Pa,' •

July 1, 1664.

T AW .CARD.—CHARLES E. MA-
ardi.uottr.[N, Attorney iit44.nw, Office in Inhoff's

building, justopposite the Market HoUse.
A • July 1, 1861-Iy.

DR. wl. H. COOK,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

_Surgeon and Adcouchour •

fFFICE at his residence . in Pitt
street, adjoining the Blethollist Church.

July 1,18G-1.

Physician & Acconchoure
DR. LOUIS P. GRIFFIN, (formerly

of New York,) baring permanently located atsoliats-the libehd Pat- Airing° of, "the citliens
ofthis place, andeurroundings. Particularattention
paid to discuses of "Womenand Children." Office at
Mansion House.

April` 6, 1866—Cau.*

ssrr ,Y TAR. GEORGE S. SEA-
, ',RIGHT, Dentist, from the Dahl.•Cleglia' more Collage ofDental Surgery.

IMOLDee at the residence of his mother, .Bas
Louther street, three doors below Bedford.

- July 1,1864.

CIEO. :W. NEIDWII, D. D. S.-
.LA Lata Demonstrator of Opilrazatt toDrrtt otfforthogofgrekltiliv„ • DentalcSerrg y.

ODI atahlsreitsidenco
opprisite Marion Hall, West Main street; Callisle,In.

July t, 1854. '

I. C. LOOMIS
PotOtiet'Street few ifoors a t:below South honorer st-7444-0-

Jnly 1,1661.

D;
II IST D. D. S.. respectfully ciders

his p .rofersitmal services to the citizens of Carlisle and
its vxcluity. Office North Pitt street.

•Carlisle, January 5, 1556--Univ.

it_mßs. R. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
-11 graphic Gallery South-east Corner 'Hanover

--Street,-nun}-AlaesetSquare,:where may,be had all the
different styles of Photographs, from card to -life Size,
IVORYTYPES, AMBROTYPES, AND

MELAINOTYPES
also Pictures on Porcelain, (something new),bo t h Plain
and Colored, and which are beautiful productions of
the Photographic art. Call and see them.

Particularattention given to cOpyin,g_froni Daguerro-
types Be.

She invites the,patronage of the public.
Feb. 15,1566. ' •

SOMETHING :NEW.
Porcelain Picture. or

OPAL-TYPE.
• •

IrebeautifulPieture is now made at
Lochman Gallery, In Dr. Nell's Building, Oppo-

site the First NationalBank, with such perfection and
style, tone and finish that it cannot help but please
every one. The porcelain imparts a most clear and
charming complexion to the picture.

All other styles of
PIIO T 0 G 111

•

ofall sizes,
CARD PICTURES and AMBROTYPES,•
are made in the most perfect manner. A large varie-
ty of Frames and Passapartonts, Caws, Albums aro
onhand and will be sold cheap. '

• • Copying done in the betamanner,: Thepublic is re-
spectfully invited to examine specimens. '

The FirstPremium has been awarded by late county
Fair to C. L. Lochman, for

The Best Photographs
Fob. 9, 1866

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT !

New Pinit . 1 _Yew Store ! !,,Arew Goods! !!

THE undersigned hay. ing t taken the
Store Room, in Main St., recently occupied by

John D. Gorges,next door to "Marion Hall," would re-,
spectfully invite the attentionof the people of Carlisle
and vicinity 'Only large, varied and well selected Stock
of Dry Goods, consisting in part, of

MUSLIN'S,
CALICOES,

DELAINES
GINGHAMS,

FLANNELS, Szc
at greatly reduced prices, In consequence of the late
heavy decline in Goods in the Eastern Cities, and as
my goods arc all now, I can and will sell at ast vnlsh-
ingly low rates. I have also a choice -selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods,,

MERINOES, ALPACAS, MOHAIR,
all Wool delafnes, Lusters, Poplins, also a fine assort-
ment ofeentlemen'sWear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, '

SATTINETTS, • •
JEANS, ,

• COTTON ADES 86c• • •I

wo take great pleasure in showing, goods and would be

Gleased to have theLadies call and examine our New
oods, which 'wearo determined to sell at great bar-

gains. We feel satisfied that we can offer greater In-.
,ducementi to purchasers than any similar' Establish-
. Mont-in this vicinity, remember the place at Gorges'

old tin Store, next door to Marion Hall.
B. C, BROWN,

March 16,1866.

Great Bush for Spring Goods.
NextDoor tothe Post Office, Carlisle, Pa..

THEsubscriber having taken the Store
Room formerly occupied by WM...A. MILES,

next door to the Post Office, Carlisle Pa, can offer, to
theinblic a Nowand Fresh supply of

D . G• 0 OD S •
Consisting inpart of

CIIALLISS,
.

DELAINES, •
•

• ALPACAS,
LAWNS, 114CALICOES,;

Of all Qualities and Choicest Styles, which will be sold:
at prices to defy competition. Prirnishing Goods ofall'
kinds,lucluding .
Silk, Linen and Cottcat Hanilkorghiofs, &C.
Also a Splendid Assortmentof RIBBONS,LAOS kc.
kly stock of White Goods cannot bo surpassed, and
customers mayrely upon alweys getting,GOODGOODS
at.tho lowest possible mites: ,Geatlemen,will Ind it
to their, advantage to call and examine my stock of

CEAZITEkS, CASSIMEEES AND VEST-
-

. INtiS
ALSO It.ATS,CAPS, BOOTS and stionS ,

of allQualities and Sillies., All the above Goods Will
bovdisplayed tothe citizens of this pb_icfnand vicinity
,vnjigurday, Aprß 7th, andall are cordiagyinvited to
purchase, espymotto is Quick Baled and` mall_protits.
= ' • ... PRPRIt/3013L1TZ.

APrIC 7z;1888.: -••• • , . -‘• i 4.

26 00
4 00
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A. K. RHEEM, Publisher

Spring Goods. ')

wE .desite to call the attention of the
people' to the now and beautiful Stock of

s.pring Goods, Juat receivod at ,

GREENFIELD and SHEAFER'S

'OI/E4P. STQR.E,, •

Vsztittg.
SOONER OR LATER

• HARRIET E. lIISNOTT,
,-;

Sipner or later tho etoridshalt boat
Over my slumber from lietul to feet ;
sooner or later the wtnd.ehall rove-

In the long grassabOvo my grave.

All kinds ofDomestics at the latetit Reduced Prices.
.ITUSLINS,

CALICOES,
GINGHAM'S,

• CHECKS,
'Pickings, Cottonades,uims.

Jowls, Fla nols, &c.
A large and desirable Stock of , •

IaRiMSS GOODS,
Purchased direct from the largest houses'at the 'Ow-
est cash prices, whichwe are determined to sell at as

I shall not hoed thorn where III!),
Nothing their sound shad signify,
Nothing the headstone's fret of rain,
NOthing to me the dark day's pain.

Sdoner or later the'sun 001 shine
With tender warmth on that Mound ermine,

eerier or later, in saintlier air,
Clover and violets blowont there.

LOW PRIOES,..
.

as any houro in the ,Cumberland
We respectfully invite the attention of all who aro

in want of eheapgoods to gliv us a call and examineour stock of

I shall not feel in that deep laid rest,
Thepeeled light fall over id}, broa.9t,
Nor ever nolo, in those hidden hours'
The wind-blown breath of the leasing*\vers
Sooner or later the strainless /MOWS

Shalladd their hush to my mute repose ;

Soondr.or later shall slant and shift, u.
And heapmy bed with their dazzling drift

-Alpacas, White drounds,
with Polca Spots Inall Colors ;

SERA° ES,
• ' LENOLS,

MOHAIR
1110ZAMIIIQUES,

POPLINS, •

PLAIDS,
ORGANDIES,

`WOOL DELAINES,

Chill though that fiozon pallshall scout,
Its touch no colder can make tho dream, '•
That reeks not the sweet' nd saci'od dread
Shroudingthe city of the dead:

Sooner or later thebee shall come.
And fill the noon with his golden hilm ;

Sooner or later on half-paused wing
The blue bird's warble about mo ring;

all Colors, &c.
Ladies l'aticy Goods, Hosiery, Oloves, &c.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
Of White Goods, 'et very Low Prices

Cloths and Cassimores,

Ring and chirrup and Alefle with glee, .
'Nothinghis mimic means.to me, .
None of these beautiful things shall know
How soundly their lover sleeps bolo*.
Sooner or later far main the night,
Tho stars shall over mo wing their flight ;
,Sooner or later my darkling &ma,
Catch their width sparkein their silent ooze.

In great varieties for men and boys, at old prices.
- Ladies' Cloal;ing Cloths all Shades.

Ladies' Crochet Shawls, Sun -Um
brellas, Parasols, Hoop. Skirts,

Corsets; •

Linens of all kinds,
knottin.litun Lace.

' enrtains by the yard.
BLACK GOODS,

•

at greatly reduced prices. Elegant Black alt Woo(
belalnea full donble, width only 1,00 per yard, a full
and large variety of single width black wool Dolaines,Alpacas, Crape Poplins, Crape Veils, Crape Collars, &c.

Having a good solactiOn of goods now onhand we
are prepared to meet all demands, and full confident
WO can offer Inducements, that defy competition. Re-
member the place.- ' • .."

GREENFIELD and SHEAFER,,
blast Main St., South SW., Second Door from Corner,

2nd DOOR, 2nd DOOR.

HATS A-ND :CAPS
For Mon and Iloys.

rIMIE subscriber announces to the cit-
hens of Carlisle, and vicinity, that he has re-

commenced the manufacture of bats of 'every variety
of style. having secured the services of the best. of
workmen, hp feels prepared to sustaimthe reputation
of the

OLD STAND
y making thebest hats in the.state. Partieulaf at
ention will be paid to tho malqng, of the old fashion

sir Brush, ui• .Bunhaq Lat ;

also thu soft whit() brush hat, and any, sbapohr stylo
ofbat will to made to marl

his bas also ontand a splendid assortment of all
styles of huts from the best manufacturers In Phila-
delphia and New York, which he will sell at the • low-
est rash. prices. 'llls stock of silk and felt hats for
men, boys and children ofall kinds from the common
'wool to the finest moleskin aro unsurpassed. Ile has
alto a large assortment

CAPS and STRAW HATS,
ofall kinds and at all prices.

Call and examine his stock at the ohl.fdand in North
littneyer Street, before purchasing elsewhere as ho
feel's satisfied he eon please you.
FE=

J. A. IiELLER,
Agent

A few doors north of the Csrlisle D.eposit Bank, and
est to Common's shoe store.
N. 13.—01 d Irate repairp:l, colored and done up In all

styles at the shortest notice and reasonable rates.
J. A. IC.

-
.

Newville Stoneware Work‘
riiHE subscriber is •nowr propared to\l,

liver to 11,Iiircbants, the larMist Assortment -0
Stenoware, Rockingham Wore, &e., eVer otterefttilLallin
borlaaci Valley. Ms stock consists infrt of

STONEWARE,.
Cream Croats, Butter Pots, Milk Pmts, Spittoons,
Pitchers, Jugs, Prult Jars, &c.

ROCKINGHAM & YELLOW,
Spittoons, Pitchers, Neppios, I.3akcma, Pid Plates,..dze.

Glass Flasks E;Vit Mottles and Patent Fruit Jars
too 'Water Fountains Churns, Wator

.Tlle, kc., furnished when ordered.
Infacilities fpr manufacturing, quality of wares and

prices, ho would defy competition. For Price lists he.
Address, 13/aIIJEL I. IRVINE,

Aprlll3, 1666--g m: • • Newvllle.

The noted "Dry Good" Store in South
Hanover Street. •

.

TUE most attraotive place in Carlisle
Is at A. W. Boiatz's groat,

" MERCANTILE EMPORIUM"
whero can be purchased the best; handsomest, and
cheapest goals in the Country. We have just replen-
ished our stock with d`large•invoice of the choicest
geode in the Market, and will continuo to renew the
'supply dairy, ores necessity requires.

It would be impossible to enumerate all the articles
in our extensive line ofbusiness.

We have now a fine assortment of-Ladies Spring
Dross Goode.
POPLINS PLAIN AND PLAID,'

CHALLIES OF BEATIFUL PATTERNS AO.,
PRINTS AND ALL RINDS OF DOMESTIC GOODS.

A variery of Gentlemanand Boys wear. An exten-
sive stock Of,

TABLE;
STAIR AND ' •

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
' OIL SHADES.

Blind Materialsand Carpet Chains. ,
" Hopkins". Superior Skirtsall lengths and widths.
We shall bo happy to have all call and examine our
now stock," as we fool confident that our -selection

will please alltastes,
A. W. BENTZ

Carlisle, April 3.1t11 1800,

The Family Grocery.

THE subscribers' taken'"the'
.Family-OrecoriStore of Monasmith Baker,

o Itain St., adjoining F.,Gardner dt'—ijo's Machine-
Shop and Foundry. have just opened a now ands ele-
gant assortment of GROCERIES, GLASS and QUEENS.
WARE, selected with groat care for family supplies,
Which they will sell at the very lowest prices for
cash. 'Every article in the line of. Family Groceries
will always be kept fresh and cheap. They also call
particular Attention to the

Eureka Patent Glass Fruit Jars
- which they have tho excluolvo agora-

fw Carlisle, and which has proved
superiority over all other,, cans or;

ra now In use by Its Went, simplicity,
(feet reliability in keeping-Fruit, and
is extraordinary,oaso with which it is
pled and opened, without' injuryfor
'trireme. -Nofamilyshould purchase
I;her jars without first examining the
ureka, if they want to buy the boot.ro have also KNOWS PATENT STEP
\ DEER, an article which no house-

wpm. should ho without. ,Also,
fish's colobratod WASLIING MA-
UNE, onlY,Pivo Dollars, and the

WRINGER, both of which they
amend --to-.give initial) satisfaction.
:on appointed Agents for the tttoo(

EARTHEN DRAIN. PIPES; -•

to which they would call the attention of Parmors and
others flooding them as the best and cheapest article
to bo found for convoying 'water through yards and
barn-yards. Also ,avariety of othor articles, f3U4l,ad
DOOR IRATIIof several kinds and prices.
'-gust oPonod aupply'of. Fresh' 'Herring 'and

all kinds of, Salt Fish, ,putup Chia Spring. ,A)so
Flour in barrola and saolu,an4A gß o Teuldbyatho o4bi lexibEeln..

May 2'o, . 100' . • ' ' '

Iron, English Refined.
41,CENTS ib., Nails; $5,50. Horse

SHO7TS; $7,25. .'

ang, 'ovorythlng oleo in propori,lon at
ILEINRY BLXTON'SJuly 1,1806..

, ,

Carlisle, Pa., Friday, July 6, 1866

At length theyoung shoemaker rose, and
approached him eagerly, yet reverently,
" Wonderful man," ho said, in a low tone,
" who and•what aro you ?"

The composer smiled as• he only could
timile; benevolently, indulgently, kindly.. •

"Listen," ho said, and ho played ,the
opining bars of the symphony in F.

A cry of delight- and recognition burst
from both, and exclaiming : '

"Thenyou are Beethoiren !" they covered
his hand with tears and kisses. •

He rose to go but we hal& him back with
entreaties, " Play-for us once more—only
once -more I" •

Ile suffered himself to be led back to the
instrument. The 'moon shone brightly;in
through the window, and lit up his glorious
rugged head and massive figure. "

improvisea sonata:to themoonlight!" iooking
up thbughtfully to the sky ane stars then
his hands droilped•upon the keys, and ho be-
ghn ptaying aaad find inftnitely,Lovely move-
ment.which crept gentlyvver theinstrument
ince the calm flow cif moonlight over the
dark earth. This was' followed by a wild
elfin passage in triple time—a sort of gro-
tesque interlude like the dance of sprites
upon the sward._ Then came a swift agitata
finale—a breathless hurrying, trembling
movement descriptiie of flight and uncer-
tainty, and vague, impulsive terror, which
carried us away upon its rustling wings, and

• left us all emotion and wonder.
" Farewell to ' you," said BCothoven,

pushing back his chair, and moving toward
the door ; farewell to you." . .

"You will' come again?" asked they in
one breath. •Nevera ray shall part the gloom

That wraps me round in the kindly tomb ;
Peace shall he perfect for lip and Itrow
Sooner or later—Oh, why not now

He paused, and "looked compassionately,
almost tenderly at the face of the blind girl.
"Yes, yes," ho said hurriedly. "1 will
come again and•give the Fraulcin- some les-
sons • Farewell! I will soon come again I"

They followed us in silence more eloquent.
than words, and stood at, their door till we,
were out ofsight andhearing.

"Lotus make haste hack,": said Botho-
van ; that I may write out that sonatawhile
-I can remember it I"

We did ,so, and ,he sat -over it till long
past day-dawn. And this was the oragin of
that Moonlight Sonata, with which we aro'
all so fondly acquainted.

~~jl~~~~~ll,ll~a~~m~~o
liteethown's Moonlight Sonata.

.

It happened. at Bonn. :'One mdonlight
wilder's evening I called upon Beethoven,
for I wanted' him .totake walk and

sup with me. In passing through
some dark narrow street hope-Used suddenly.

." Hush ?" he said, " what sound is that?
—it is from my symphony in F," he Said
eagerly. ." Hark, how well it is played!'?

It was a little, mean dwelling ;,'and we,
paused outside and listened. The player
went ott ; but in the-midst Of the finale thorn
was a sudden, break, then the "Voice -of sob-
bing. "1 cannot play any more-At is so
beautiful, it is 'so utterly beyond my power
to do it justice: 0 what Would I not give
to go to the concert at Cologne." -740"

Ah, my sister," said ~.her companion,
"why create regrets when there is no rem-
edy? We can scarcely pay:our rent."

"You aroright and yet•l Wish, for once
in my life to bear sonic really good music.
But it is of no use:"

Beethoven looked at me.
" Lot us go in," he said.
"Goin l" I exclaimed, " What can we'

go in for?",
" I will play tbr her,;" he exclaimed, iii

an excited tone. " Here is feeling, genius,
understanding. I will play to her and she
will appreciate it." And INfore I could
prevent 'him, his hand was upon the door,

A pale young man was sitting by the ta-

ble making *Shoes; and near him, leaning
sorrowfully upon an old :fashioned harpsi-
chord,,sat a young girl, Avlth a profusion of
light hair falling ov€r ber`bent face. Both,
were cleanly but very poorly dressed, and
both stimtcd and turned toward'us as we en-
tered.

HowBrigham Young's WivesLive.
A Mrs. Waite, who has lived in Utah,

has written it— book in which 'She describes
the life of the women in that Territory.—
The following is an extract from the chapter
on 13righam's wives : •

The intdrnal arrangeMent of affairsat the
harem is very similar to that of a young la-
dies'-boarding school. Each woman having
her own room, her affairs are all centred
there. Tho culinary department is under
the control of such of the wives as Brigham
from time to time appoints.. She is- the;
stewardess, and carries the keys. A cook
is employed--gonerally a man—rand several
servants beside, who aro under' the control
of the stewardess. . •

When the meals are prepared and ready
the bell rings, and each woman,.-with hqr
children, if she have any, flips doWn to the
dinner table, and is'setifed as before stated.

Each, on rising, 'MIS her children to at-
tend to, andgot ready for breakfast; this
over she commences the business of the day,
arranges her rooms, and sits down to her
sewing or other work as the case may .be.

A solving machifid is brouglit into requi-
sition, and ono of the number appointed to
use it. . . .

„Pardon me,” said Beethoven, "but, I
heard music and 'Was tempted .to.enter. I
am u musician."

Tho girl blushed, and the 'young man
looked.grave—somewhat annoyed.

" I—l also overheard something of what
you Said," continued myfriend. You wish
to hoar—that is—shall I play for you ?"

There was something so odd in the Whole
effair and something so eccentric and plea-
sant in tho manner of the speaker, that the
ice seemed broken in a moment, and all.
smiled involuntarily. •

"Thank you," said the shoemaker "but
our harpsichord Is so wretched, and wo have
no music.", . -

• No music," echckd my friend., "How
then does the Fratilein" Ho paused and
colored, hp, for the girl looked full at him,
and ho saw that sho was blind.

"I—l entreat your ,pardon,i; he starn-
moial ; "but I bad. not , perceived before.,
Then you play from oar?"

"Entirely."
"And where do you hear themusic, since

you frequent no concdcts ?" •
" I used tohear a lady practising 'near us

when we lived at Bruhl, two years ago.
During the summer evenings her windows
were generally openoind I walked to and
fro outside to listen. to . .

"And bayo you'novor board - any music."
" None, except street music."
She: -loomed shy, so Beethoven said no

more, but seated himself quietly at the in-
strument and began to play. Ho had no
sooner struck the first chord than I knew•
what would follow—how grand howould be
that night. And I was, not mistaken ;

Never during all thO years I know him, did
I hoar him play as ho thon played 'to that
blind girl, and her brother ? He was in-
spired,,and from the instant that his lingers
began to wander along the keys, tho very'
tong of theinstilmentbegan ,to grow sweeter
and more equal.

The brother 'and sister wore silent with
rapture. The formerlaid aside liiii-work;
the latter, with .her head bola slightly for=
ward, and her -ilindi`PrOssed, tightly over
her breast, crouched down near the harpsi-
chord as if. fearful 'lest the beating of hdr
heart should break the.flow of those magical
sweet sounds. It was as if we wore all
-bound in a strange dream, and ,onl3r.leared,
to wake..? •a I.

Suddimbr, the ilaine iiCthe single' candle
wavered, sunk, flickered and went -604
'Beethoven paused anti- I'threw Open :the
shutters,admitting a flood of brilliantriMon-
light. The room was almost as liglitas be-
fore, and the illumination' ell stiongeit upon
tho pane-and' player. chairi.Of
ideas seenied:to,have boonbroken by the do-'
cidorit.; Hiri head dropped uPdif his breast

handsrested upon hieknees—hoSperm;
!ed absorbed in meditation. It ta§ thus
porno thnO. ' -

_
..40Pbi.",

btrut, Chocolitte;Oram, Lemon,Orango, 'Vann
i pea and Mona, , .q..!:, _ _
j?
. Doe. /4,UV._ : • ~. . Alx ualipritlAl3.

Mostof the women spin and make their
everyday clothing, doing their own color-
ing. They art quite proud of the quantity
of cloth manufactured in their establishment
every year. All work hard and take but
Very little out-of-door exorcise. Parties and
the theatre are the favorite amusements.
At the theatre, Brigham and one or two of
the favorite wives sit together in the King's
box," but the remainder of the women and •
the children sitin what is called " Brigham's
corral." This is in the parquetto, about the
centre of the area. The-Prophet goes down
once or twice during ~the evening to the
corral, and chats for a pw moments with
one and another, but in !a short time ho pan
be seen beside his "dear 4melia" again.

At tho Mormon parties 'much gayety pre-
vails. Appearances are maintained some-
what by paying more respectful deference
to the first wives on sticli occasions.. Gen-
tiles with whom the saints are on good terms
aro well received and kindly entertained at
these parties, and all join in giving them-
selves up to the influences of mirth and
feitivity. Dancing is not only a favOrite
amusement, it is more ; it is cultivated to
such an. extent that it bocothes a passion.

Brigham's women, though bettor, clothed
than formerly, still work very hard. They
aro infatuated with their religion and &Vet-
ed to their husband. If they cannot ,obtain
love they content themselves with his kind-.
mess; and'oridenvor themsolViis hap:
Toy. As religir is their only'solace, they
try to make it their only object. If it does
not elevate their minds it deadens their sus-
ceptibilities, and as they aro. not permitted
to be women, they try to convince thoin-
selves that it is God's will they should be'
slaves.

A music teacher, a dancing master, and a
teacher of the ordinary branches of an
English education aro employed in the lanai._
ly school, also, a teacher .of :Froneh.- His

inchildren havd'uch better advantages than
any others in the Territory. Dancing- and
music are'theloading accomplishments, 'and
everything'else is made subordinateto theSe.

DENIED: m.tigino
who have undergone 1(36. 1:•examinations will
appreciate the following questions and ;an-
swers at a recent `examination in Bochester.
The, following eases wore put:

"Suppose,a man ,to be sued before a Jus-
tice of, the Peace: 4e fails to appear at tho
proper time, and- judgment *taken against
himfor;sl.oo,.by default., toln this ,dilernma
ho .retains you the'case. .I*lint course
,wenld you pursue ? The. answer was : I
mould sue the plaintiff and-recover 4,100,as
inn offset:

4
"Suppose yod have brought a suit in a

Justice's Court, and a daYwas'set for:, eloar-ing; butbefore the 'cause conies upthe Meg-
Istrate: diet: ,What woui(i'yOn.do? The nn-
'swer was'promptly : would obtain a'writ
`of certiorari and bringhimup I"

These young luminaries iiere'*eiy
66/104 deniedtlieirpaidnzlente.

. .
„ .

[Pads' (May 15) correspataleaca N. Y. Tlmoal.CAREER OF A MURDERESS
In a. recent letter I goq some account of

Philippe, the man who is now in confine-ment at Mazes, (the Paris Tombs,) awaiting
his trial for the perpetration of eighteen
murders. • The patronsof our melodrainatic
theatres 'complain that the; authors who
catcrjto their peculiar taste are deficientin
imagination, and 'are continually serving up •
to th4inthe same, old play, with the same
old incidents of plot, only rehearsed and
transpose& with no more than a change of
titio., So it is with• tho crimes of real life,
as will as those.of the mimic Acne there ti•
nothing new under the ,sun. The- wretch
Probst no doubt soemes to you in America,
the most ferocions 'incarnation the
sanguinary villian; but the Frenchman,
Philippe far otitstripps in flag,itions cruelty
the German assassin of Philadelphia, and

in,n;pro s AAA 4.;e..:p.a.1,;:.• ,

far as the number of hts unfortunate victims
is. concerned t of a woman who signalized`
herself in Parise during the rule of the
Directory. One day at . the period men-
tioned, the proprietor •of a furnished hotel'
in the Rife dey Universite, Oppeared before
the minister of 'police and informed that
functionary that a murder had just been
committed in his (the hotel keeper's) house;
On theprevious evening, ho said,ca strang-
er had taken a room, stating his Tesidenee
to be Malan, and his purpose to be to spend
two or three days in Paris. After ordering
his baggage to bo carried to his appartment,
the new-corner went' out gi• ling notice that
he was going to the Odeon Theatre, and
should hot return—to- the hotel until the
termination of the performance. Near mid-
night' he reappeared, accompanied by a
very young and pretty woman, dreised in
male attire, who he said was his wife. The
next morning at an early hour, thepretend-
ed spqsa left the house,' requesting that, her
husband might not be disturbed until her
return; which 'would be in about an hour.
At noon she was stillabsent, and hearing no
stirring in the room occupied by •thegentle-
.rnan from Melun,.thelandlord began to feel
uneasy, and rapped at the stranger's „door.
Receiving no answer from within, the hotel
keeper sent for a duplicate key to the apart-
-Mont, upon entering 'which the' unfortunate
man wns'found 'lifeless in Iris bed. A doc-'
tor was hastily- summoned, who, after a
brief examination of the body, declared that
death had been produced by a blow on the
left temple, inflicted .by means of a blunt
instrument. It wits evident that the assas-
sination had been committed by the woman,
in male attire; and every effort was made by
the police to dificover her whereabouts, but
ineffectually. A month subsequently an-
other murder was perpetrated under similar
circumstances, except on .this occasion the
victim, 'also a traveller, had gone to his

-.room quite alone. At a latohour, however,
an effeminate young 'man came d-own stairs,•
and was led out by tho portor of the hotel,
whe'remeniberedsthe fact on the following
morning, when the murder was 'discovered.
This affair caused great excitement in Paris.
and redoubled exertions wore made by the'
police to forret out the mysterious assassin,.
but still without result. Eleven days after-
wards a third victim perished precisely as
the preeeecling two, and in the course of a
few months no less ,than twenty men lost
their lives by means so exactly identical
that no doubt was entertained that the
murderous blows wore all •inflicted -by the
same harid. Stung tothe 'quick, ,Fouche, the
`minister of the police, set all his spies
work, and offered a large reward for the
discovery of the authors of these unparal-
leled crimes.
, One.evening a certain 8., a member of

the secret police, but wyo lad the appear-
ance of a provincial gentienin, was passing
through a narrow street of the Cite, when
ho encountered a handsome, equiVocal-look-
ing youth: stopped, turned, and said
to himself. ' That'a u woman in malogarb.
If it should be she 7"

At the same moment the handserne
stranger alsoturned, and smiled. encourag-
ingly:

" That settles the question," murmured
the ,delighted, -spy: "Now, if I manage
things cautiously, my fortuno is made."
And retracing his stops, .he accosted the
unknown

" I have Something very particular to say
to you," whispered h.,'with a knowing leer,
" butit is not possible for us to talk freely
in the public streets. Might I not invite
you to accompany me to my hotel '1"

"•I suppose you take me to boawoman Y"
was the reply,,, in a soft voice. "You are
quite Mistaken my goOd sir I , I don't mind
having ,ft chat with' you, -however ; *hero
are you staying?"

"In tho Iluo del' Universito I"
"Indeed Iam, too wellknown to gothor9-"

pm-on the. thonght tlio spy.'.
"Wall then," Ile said aloud, "we will go
wherever you like."

"Come,", roPlied the other.
And,crossing the river, the pair presently

entered a small hotel on the Place de°hate-
let, engaged an apartment, and ordered
suppor to be sorvel in theirroom.

"If, I am to remain with you during your
stay in Paris," said the, young woman, who
no longer attempted: to conceal hor sox,
"you had better liabe your'baggaie brought
hero."'

8., overjoyed at, the opportunity thus df
fered to lodge the necessary information at.
the Central Police Station, nearby, at once
assented to this suggestion, and declared he,
would go hifaself and pay Ms bill and:bring

-a boX of silks ho had at the other' hotel.
After'an hour'S absence he, returned, fICCOM-

poled. by two porters, carrying on their
shouldersalarge and apparently heavY box,
which they deposited in the corner of the

Tho surkpot, pr'oviously',Oidorod 'was: milw

,"Your walk must halie made you thirs
.

,sho.said, filling a glass of wino for, her
cbmpanion. ", But ' before you, sit down,
havelthe kindness,to'give•me my-haadlter,..'
Chief, ,3 /4vbipb.";l- bayfp;101" theri3s3P 1116BOfit."Suspecting trick, if:, while eiOSSing
the room.- watehed his new, acquaintancesaw her'throw a powder' Into.
the glad wild, which, inatead of"SWal=.
lowing, bo:managed, to OM
'ln a few,Mourentarlie showed signs.of drow.7-,
shwas' Alt began to murmur,:incoherent.
words;' ,DOAN,4I,g the syten ne#'lllm, 46 felt
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something in her pocket which eicited his
curiosity. - Upon asking what itwas she,pro-
duced the object—a beautiful little hammer.a This," she'said, "is an opiate of the
most powerful description. show yell
pretbntly bow it puts peopleto sloop."

• . B. had, fallen to the floor, it,an apinrent
state ofcomplete unconsciousness. Stooping
Over him, the murderess raised her antici
pated head, placed it in the most
fiivorable position to render the intended
blow effective, and had already raised the
pretty littlehammer, when suddenly the,,box
in the corner flew open witha loud noise,
and a grip of iren seized her uplifted arm.

On the trial, .which took place shortly af-
terward, the female assassin alleged in her
defence, that she had 'heed ruined by a vil-
lain, and had sworn..to be revenged upon the
entire male bex. This romantic story, hew-
over did not prevent her contiction and Dub

Matrimony and.Morphine.
On Tuesday night a number of guests as

rambled on Si.iteenth 'street to' witness a
marriage ceremony. The wedding feast was
spread—the prlest came 'with his cross and
prayer book—the groomsmenassembled with
their white kids and paper shirt collars—the
bricleamaids were Present 'With' their_ satin
flounces and globular w,aterfalls—Lthe bride,
"'blushing like Aurora, was arrayed in.
snowy robes, 'orange wreath and, glittering
jewels—the wedding -ring was ready, and
everything was prepared to launch theyoung
couple upon the Hynieneal stream, amid re-
joicing, flowers, kisses, tears, tremors, and
Congratulations. Only one thing was needed
to-make the affair complete, and that was
the presence of the bridegroom. Without
-him the Wedding would be like the play of
Hamlet with 'Hamlet left out, ln fact, he
was an indispensable. character;end with-
out his presence; the whole affair must fall
through'or prove a failure. "DUCiimporcaut
as was his presence, the appointed bride-
groomcamenot. Hours passed. The priest.
became disgusted and left—the uncle of the
bride grew red in the face—the groomsmen
looked sour—the bridesmaidslanguished and
the bride,grow nervous and pale. Still the
laggard lingered. Midnight approached.-
The hoarse clarion of the ancient Shanghai
in' the yard ;:announced the approach of the
"wee sma3liours," and still no bridegroom
appeared—the uncle was in a towering pas-
sion the bridesmaids wept —the groomsmen
vent to bed, A committee was sent to look

for the recusant lover, and, after visiting
the marble drug store and not finding , him
there, they went tolls room and found. him
fast asleep. HO was aroused from his slum-
ber, and hurried *off to the bride's house.'
When he arrived there the gnests were gone.
Ho-gave -as an excuse that, feeling unwell,
he had taken a dose of morphine and had.
overslept hiinself, but was now willing to
face the music and go through the trying or-
deal. By this time the' native pride of the
fair bride had become aroused, and the sleepy
gentleman was informed that the wedding
was indefinitely -postponed. The bride-
groom returned to his postal and mertar;and
the, young lady remains at home a fair un-
gathered flower. It was a near approach to.

wedding, but "a miss is as good as a smile."
—St. Ilouis Democrat. • -

A SOLVENT FOIL NEW YORK PREJUDICE.
-1-t is not many years since a colored man
came to this city from abroad. A New
York merchant-had been in.businesS. con-
nection with himJoiseveral yeals, and from
that business connection had realized a for-
tune, and felt that ho must treat him kind-
ly. When Sunday came, he invited him to
go to church with him. Ho went ; and the
merchant took him into.his own peW near
the pulpit, in a ilishionable church. .There
was a prominent member of thechurch near
the merchant; Who saw this • with gre.at a-
mazement. He could not be mistaken ; it
was a genuine “nigger," and not a counter-
feit. Midway in his sermon' the minister
discovered him, and was. so confulaodbY. it
that he lost his place, and almost broke down:

After service the man who sat near the
merchant wont to hifn, and in great indig-
nation askcd,---

"What does this mean ?"—"What does
what mean V

"That you should brilig'a nigger into this
church ?"—"lt is my pow." • . .

"Your pew, is it And because it is your
pew you must insult the tvhole congrega-
tion I"—"He is intelligent' and well educa-
ted," answered the merchant.

"What do I 'care for that ; be is,a nig-
ger 1"-,"But ho is a friend of mine."

"What of .that ? Must you therefore in-
sult the ;whole .congregation ?"—"But he is
a Christian,.antl belongs to the same denom-
inatioif"

P-What do'I care for that ; Let him won.
'ship -With- his niggOr Christians."—"But ho
iseworth five million dollars," said the mer-
chant.

"Worth what ?"—"Worth five million
dollars I"

"For God's sake introduce me to him,'
was thercply.—N. Y. Exchange.

A nEATITIFITL gENTIMENT.—ShortIy be
fore the departureof the lamented Heberfor
India, he preached a sermon which contain-
ed this beautiful sentiment : •

"Life bears us on like, thestream of a
mighty river., Our boat atfirst glides down
the narrow ebannel—through the playful
murrnerings of the little hrpek and the wind-
ings of its ,gassy.borders. The trees: shed
their blorms over our ;young heads; the
-flowers §atm to offer,themselves t? theyoung
hands we aro happy in hope, and grasp ea-,
gerly at the beauty around, us=--but the
'stream hurries on, and still our hands are
empty. Our course in youthEand tnanhoOd
is along a wilder and deeper flood, amid ob-
jects more ,striking und remgmflpeet,-,..,-wo,

, are animatednat the moving pictures anden-
joyments and industry around us ; we lire
excited at some short lived disappointurnt.
The,streams hear us en,' and our, joys and'
griefs are,alike left, behind Pe. :We ery, be
shlpwreeked,,, but we cannot be delayed
whether rough or.smeoth, theriver hastens
to its.home. tillr•the roar of the oeeattis in
our ears, and the..tossing of the waves be-
:matt! our, feet, and Abe floods are lifted -up
around us, and :40. take Of:leave, of earth
and its inllol.tauts, uatilof cur future voy-
,Sgst thereis no Nvitam

t

NO, 27.
MERMS:-.82,00 in Advance, or 82,50 within the year:

Lovers in a Fix
•• The Dangers ofPitch.

[From the Ilemphis Argus, 11)th.)'
SAD PLIGHT:FOR LOVERS.

Night before last, as the_moomrose. Over
the hills and tree tops, gilding the spires of
,our beautiful city with her silvery raYs,
there might'have been seen upon the roof
of an Egyptian cottage, which'is-flat and
covered with pure white gravel and pitch; a
couple,,of lovers, seated, enjoying the'beau
ty of the scene, and

“Though few the hours, the happy moments few; "
So warm with heart, so rich with love they flew;

That their full souls forgot the will to rosin.And rested thvre, as In a dVeam at home."
The sun during the day had been very

warm, and thus they ,met-to spend the fleet-'
log hours of twilight, enjoying the pleasantIlreeie'thatfloated up from the magnolia gar-
den beneath; and, interchanging those soul-
other. Seated' near each, the lovers eat;
with one arm he encircled the waist of the
beautiful creature at his side,

"Itor little hand lay gently,confidently In his,"
and all passed quietkir and loving until the,
bell tolled the midnight hour.

"None but the loving and beloved,
Should be avtalto at this sweet hour."

The tolling of, the bell reminded them'
that

"Tlreq natare's meetrestorer, balmy sloop."
was requisite for lovers as well as others.
Still seated near each 'other the plighted
vows were again and again exelanged, and
sealed with kisses, like

“Linkon inveotuess long drawn Out.”
At length, after Many vain attempts to

sever _these, pleasant pleasures; the, trans-
ported lozryers fonnd that they were bound
to each other by more sticking bonds than
lovers' vows. The hot sun had melted the
pitch, and, after sitting so long, and the
night air having cooled the resinous matter,
they found they wore both "stuck fast."
The young gentleman nrst.attemptiat to al--

engage himself, hut found, like aunt Jemi-
ma'a plaster, "the more you try to pull it off,
the tighter it sticks the faster." The young
lady then attempted to get up, which she
(lid minus the skirt of her dress, and all her
under clothes, as far as the tilters: 7', In
this plight she attempted to 'relieve her
disconsolate partner, btit, it was of no use

couldn't come. After some parley, he
came tothe conclusion he could manage it
by slipping out of his pants, Accordingly.
he asked of his dompanion if she 'could lend,
him a pair otpants until he could go home.
She thought-her pa's would do If they were
not too long. With this inforination he
slipped elf his boots, and loosing—his.
suspendtrs, drew himself out of his pants
as easily as POssible, and the disconsolate
couple took themselves down stairs in a
very blushing manner, and looking very•
much like our first parents when they dis-
covered that they were human. The lady pro-
cured, 'as quietly as possible, a pair ot, her'
Sather's pants, which 'were run into pretty
quick, and the Adonis decamped with his
pants rolled• up about six inches.; T 1.3
joke was to good to be kept; by little and
little it leaked out until the trlith hadto
come to exculpate the happy innocents.

.possibleJlLrepentpd-Mr,Wobnter,Bible 1' Nothing -th imppssiblo Bunkert Hill!"and thoynst crowd swayed and roll-cd back li!re'n mighty wave of the ocean.
Vnyiu.blished Anecdote of Mr.Lincoln

Anything told of. that great and good
man, Abraham Linaeln, will 'be read with
interest. The 'folloiving anecdote is rela-
ted by the'New York 'correspondent of the
;Cincinnati ao?nnterpiql:

"A good; and what'lsbettletc-an unpub-lished and authentic storyabout Idr, Lincoln,
'came to me the other day from a "reliable"
friend, 'which mai asiyell be set up on your
types now as at any other time. (Joniers-
ing with. Hon: James A. Briggs,, formerly:
State Agent of Qhio in New York,loare day
at the White House; the late President said
in reference to the rush -of office-seekersand their ingenious devices to secure his at-
tention :

11 YANKEE TnicK.—Just before the de-
claration of independence, a Yankee pedler
started down to New York to sell a lot of
bowhi..atid dishes he had made of maple.,
Jonathan• traveled over the city, asking
everybody to buy his wares, but no One was
disposed to purchase.
' It happened that a B ritish .fleot was then

•lying. in the harborof Now-York, and Jona-
than struck upon a plan of selling his dish-
es. Ho got a naval uniform, by hook or by
crook (for history doesn't tell where he got
it,) and strutting up town, one Morning,
asked a merchant if he had any nice woodenware,.as the•Commodore wanted a lotfor the
fleet - •

"Why, Briggs, I baieve there even a!system of ferrialO brokerage in office here in'Washington 'for I am constantly beset by'women of all sorts, high and low; pretty-!and ugly, modest and other sort. Here,
,yesterday, a.Vbry handsome 'young woman
'called; she would not take a "denial, was,
admitted, and went to work soliciting a
certain office for somebody supposed to be
her husband. She plead his cause dex-
trously, eloquently, and at times was
most 'successful by her importunate entrea-
tries. By degrees she came closer and
closer to inc, as 'I'sat in my chair, until
really her face came so near my own that I

,Phek.my indignation came to my relief,- and
drawing myself back and straightening my-
'self up, I gave tier • the proper sort of• a
look and said: Mrs you are pretty,.
and it's very ternpting nom I WON'T."

Grass Widows. and Widowers

The following has a very'w.ide application,
and will:be read with a smile :of apprecia-
tion by both sexes:

.111713AND TRAVELINO--Seene 1:. Boot%
Hotel,' Spittoons flill' of pignr-stumps.•—
Bourbon whiskey. All bands equipped for
'a night's spree. Husband in a hurry to he
off, writing :

„The 31erchant replied that ho had none on
havirtift there was some in town, and if he
-would send in the afternoon' ho would sup-
ply him with pleasure.

"Very good,” said our naval officer, ,4I
will call than."

Jonathan now cut for home by the short-
est route, and had scarcely doffed his bor-.
rowed plumage before down came the mer-
chant, who, seeing that Jonathan had sold
none of his wares, offered•to take the whole
if he would 'deduct fifteen per cent. But
Jonathan said he'd be goll darnedif ho didn't
take 'eni home, before he'd take less than his
.firat price. • , • ,

The merchant finally paid him down in
gold his pritie for the twooden ware, which
lay on his shelves foribiany'a long day there-
after ; while Jonathan trotted hcme in high
glee at the success ofhis l'h4nceuvre, while
the merchant cursed British officera ever af:i

Dear Susie : Ay time is so occupied
with .business, that I can hardly, spare a
Moment to write to you. 0 darling, how I
miss you, and the only thing—that sustains
me during my absence is the thought that
every moment thus so pt is for the benefit
of my dear wife anted= ren. Take good
care of yourself, my dear, and feed the baby
en. one cow's _Milk._

..

_Excuse haste," etc.
~,WthE AT HOME—Scene : Parlor. All

the gas lit. Tnirtoen grass widows. Fred,
.from around the corner with his violin;
Jim, from across the way, with his banjo ;

Jack, fi'bin above; with .his guitar; Sam,'
from below with his 'flute,; lots oeothers
with theirinstruinehts. DanciPg and sing-
ing ; Olde-board covered with nuts, 'fruits,
cakes,• cream, whiskey, etc. Wife in a
hurry to dance, writing to husband

" Dedr Hubby : How lonesome I feel in
your ,abSence: The hours pass tediously-.
Nobody calls on me, and I .amconstantly
thinking on the time. when you will be home
and your cheerful Countenance light up thp
now dreary routine of every-day life. My
household duties keep. me constantly em-
ployed. ram living economically aspossible,
knoWing that your small income will not ad-
mit of frivoloPS- expenditures. But, now,
dear, I will say good-bye; or I will be too
late for the monthly concert prayer-meeting,
In haste, yours."

',A Nxw YORIC. Mess OF4SIX YEARS. h
shortness and expansive' character of the
skirt worn by this young- person imparted
to her .the general appearance of a ballet
dancer as one of those evolutionary artistes
appears when executing a pirouette. The
expansive lacii frill' of the panttdettes de-
scended no lower than just to. lass the top
of the long white stocking somewhere in the
region.of the knee. The skirt, which was
white, *as , adornedwith witch elaborate
fluting in blue riblon. Over this was worn
a little cloak of black velve4._whic.h must
havireoit ever so much a yard, and all, the
margins of. this Were studded thickly with
small silver bUttonii. On' the fair head of
the young person under notice, there sat,
jauntily, a white jockey hat. trimmed with
streamers 'of blue ribbon and surmounted .

with a white ostrich plume. Boots of a
bright vermillion hue encased the feet of
this favored child. Her parasol wasof white
silk, and lined and tagged with the same
in scarlet, and she was provided with a little
pocket handkerchief, of which the lace
might haVe been worth about ten dollars.
The hair of the child was flaxen, and would •
have been beautiful had it not heen, crimp-
ed painfully over etishioq or wads: 'She
had jewelled rings in her little white ears,
and, as she drew off one tiny, tan-colored
jotivin glove, we could see that her little,.

.White fingers were bejeweled also.—The
Round Table. •

. .
liturprox .111AC/LE.—" May it please the

court," said a Yankee lawyer before a,Dutch
justice, ti this is a case of great imPortance;
while the American eagle, whose sleepless
eye watcheirovor the welfare of this mighty
&plebe, and whose wings extend from the
Alleghenies to tho rocky chain of, tho West,
was rejoicing in hie prido,T Of, place—"
"Slitop. dare I say, vat has die suit to do mit
eagles? Dis has nothin to do mit the Wild
bird. It is on sheep I" exclaimed the jus

,

tics. ',True, your honor : but my client
has rights." 9f course not ; but the lays
of languago—" care I for de laws
of the language, oh ? I understand do laws
of de State; and dat isle enough for rue.
Confine your talk to do'case." " Well,
then, my client, the defendant in 'this vase,.
is charged with steeling a sheep, and--"

Dat•vill do! dat 'vill 'dol. Your (,Bent
Charged' mit stealing ,a sheepHjes nine

'The gout'vill adrourn."

§EWARD.-A Washington correspon-
dent of the Bucks County Intelligencer thus
writes of the once bonot oil citizen: •

• The;following anecdote is,good enough for
a,second reading, if any one who has chanc-
odto meet I)?fsalk -Wlien Daniel
Webster was delivering his memorable.
speech at the ' dedication of Bunker Hill,
Monument, thecrowdpressed forward tOsuell'
an'extent that some wore fainting and some

Crushed. .'Officers strove in Villa' to make the;'crowd stand back. ' They said'. it 'eotild not:.
he done: Some one asked•Mr.LiViibsterit6'
Make an appeal to them.; tlie-ggiVat orator,
Pattie fon:yard siretchtidiforth his if4l;q; ,find
said, Iri'deep,:'stentoridn'tones;" Gentietnim,"
stand hack." ".It i"
shouted. .",4;:kenqpMea,Bt6n, 4.*# satd
lacy vPEthout_aAidrigo- dt is

.PPColo,•.gr•:'l Yebatel'! iini)o4)l9." ,Znx,

But' Mr. Seward is 'very cross,,and if 'be
could, so it seems, would'Crush out radical-
ism with n blow. I.lut he can't dolt, and
sees that he can't, and has not philosophy
Ai be patient or to endure in calmness what
cant be arrested. His age begins to tell
npon him.

There is a disposition among Republicans
to bear with him as long as they, can on 'ail,

count of his eminent services during the war,
but they very generally utiderstand'that he
is the President's backer it, his policy-, and
still worse than that—he suggested and iu-

s!igfited it. He is now engaged in the des-
spicablAusinesli-of taking away the ad-
vertising patronage from loyal journals and
giving it to newspapers that 'defend the
President's plan of immediately admitting
rebels to Congress. It is a wretched busi-
ness, and one cannot think of Mr. Seward
as ,ho;was afew years ago ttnti ofhis pres ,-,,,

ent conduct with patience.' Re,has lost all
the influebce, ho never,possessed over ,the
Republican deloiation lromNew York in
Congress. Not, even r Senator Morgan is
:now, under the control of the Secretary 'of

State, nor is he influenced by him., With
the people of New York Mr. ,Seward has no
strength. • • ' ,

TILE OTHER ITion'r at a hotel, aconviv-
iallY-disposed gentleman, retiring late,
Walked independently and somewhatnoisily,
UP the itnire'und along the corridor to his
room, ..".Why, what a aaoise you make,"
said his wife, ,who heard with soma_ anxiety
the heavy tread of his,boots, how ,heavily
Tett walk." " Wens my 'dear," Was the
gruff response, ." If you can gota barrel of

up stairs; .with any less noise, I
should-1110'10tiee'lau

alate.ififemaa. ration at lions-
ton, TO.OII, .441631-alsi demonstratiens were
.made.?. The South .:wase represented by a•

young.lady in chains, confederate airs, and
riiairuttional onesiwete .played,. and AO. na,
tion4l4lagEv displayed,'


